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Description

• ecoQuery
  □ User interface for accessing the ecoinvent database
  □ Available to all users of the ecoinvent database
    • Users who purchased the ecoinvent licence directly from the ecoinvent Centre
    • Registered guest users
    • Users who purchased our database through one of our resellers

• ecoinvent support
  □ Collection of documents, files, FAQ and forum
How to access the ecoQuery and ecoinvent support

- www.ecoinvent.org

Discover ecoinvent Version 3

ecoinvent - a not-for-profit association founded by ETHZ, EPFL, PSI, Empa and ART - is the world's leading supplier of consistent and transparent life cycle inventory (LCI) data of renown quality with the ecoinvent database v2.2 and brand new v3.0 offering science-based, industrial, international life cycle assessment (LCA) and life cycle management (LCM) data and services.
ecoQuery - how to use

- ecoinvent.org -> Database
  -> ecoinvent version 3 -> How to Use

How to Use ecoinvent

This page provides first time users an introduction to ecoinvent version 3.

If you do not find the answer you are looking for in the FAQ, visit the Forum for ecoinvent Version 3. Our support team may have additional resources.

How to use ecoinvent version 3

The primary way to access the ecoinvent database is through the Database tab. From there, you can select various datasets and reports tailored to your specific needs. Additionally, ecoinvent offers tools for searching, viewing, and downloading datasets, as well as viewing files and reports. LCI Datasets & LCIA Results are also available for those who require lifecycle inventory assessments and life cycle impact assessments.
ecoQuery registration

Login

Please enter your user name and password.

Account Information

You have been redirected to the login page.

User name: 
Password: 
Login

Register new guest or user account

Forgot your password?

Whether you wish to become a full user of ecoinvent version 3 or simply get a first impression by viewing the meta information as a guest, please click on "Register new guest or user account".

The guest access is free. The price of a full user licence depends on the type of licence you choose.
### Search in Activity and Reference Product Names

Enter the search terms to find the desired activity or product.

- **acetone, liquid**

### System Model

- **Undefined**
  - These are the unlinked, multi-product activity datasets that form the basis for all other system models. This is the way the datasets are obtained and entered by the data providers. These activity datasets are useful for investigating the environmental impacts of a specific activity (gate-to-gate), without regard to its upstream or downstream impacts.
- **Substitution, consequential, long-term**
- **Allocation, ecoinvent default**

### Search Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Reference Product</th>
<th>Loc.</th>
<th>Time Period</th>
<th>Synonyms</th>
<th>View</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
ecoInvent support

- www.ecoinvent.org/support

Support

Welcome to the support site of ecoInvent!

This page intends to provide answers to questions you may have on ecoInvent related topics in general but also to questions specifically related to the brand new ecoInvent version 3.0:

- Glossary of ecoInvent Terminology
- Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)
- Documents and Files
- Useful Links

Join our Forum for ecoInvent V3

Implementation of ecoInvent V3 in your LCA Software
Forum for ecoinvent Version 3

What strikes you as interesting about ecoinvent version 3.0 and you would like to explore further? Have aspects of ecoinvent version 3.0 raised questions to which you have not found answers to on our support section?

Join the forum and discuss topics related to ecoinvent version 3.0.

To start discussing please register here.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ecoinvent 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Forum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>general discussion (16)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Documents and Files

- Users and Data Providers
  - Data Quality Guidelines for ecoinvent v3
    - most important document describing methodology of ecoinvent v3
  - Introduction to ecoinvent v3 for existing users
  - Discover ecoinvent v3 presentation
  - Overview of all activities and products present in ecoinvent v3
  - Videos on linking
  - List of geographies
  - Default transport model
Documents and Files

• Data Providers
- Introduction to ecoEditor for ecoinvent v3
- ecoEditor for ecoinvent v3
- Dataset documentation for ecoinvent v3
- Documentation on ecoSpold2 format

• Changes between ecoinvent v2.2 and v3
- Change Report from ecoinvent v2.2 to v3
- Correspondence file - elementary and intermediate exchanges
ecoinvent support e-mail

• If you cannot find the information you are looking for
  □ on our webpage
  □ in the documentation
  □ in the glossary, FAQ and the forum
  You can always contact us directly at:

  support@ecoinvent.org
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